Timestamp Index to the Audio Tour of the Library

Use this index to help you navigate the audio tour of the library. Tour available at: http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/library/about/orientation/

The Fourth (Main) Floor

0:33  - Intro to the 4th floor
1:19  - Athenaeum
1:53  - Circulation, Reserves, Media
2:52  - Current periodicals and photocopiers
3:44  - ILL
4:02  - Rookery
4:36  - Reference Room
        4:50  - Cabinet of Wonders
        5:09  - Research/IT desk
        6:01  - Drawing Board
        6:26  - Other cool things (GIS, scanners, and microform reader/printers)
7:47  - Exhibit space and Oscar the Penguin

Third Floor

8:38  - Intro to the 3rd Floor
9:49  - Photocopiers, lockers, and library classroom 306
10:40 - Library classroom 305
11:11 - Silver Screen
11:38 - Bound Periodicals and movable shelves
12:44 - Mac Lab
13:02 - Microforms
13:49 - Classrooms and study spaces

Second Floor

14:41 - Intro to the 2nd floor
15:36 - Maps

First Floor

16:29 - Intro to the 1st floor
16:43 - Gov Docs
17:52 - Archives, study rooms, and Special Collections
19:14 - The End